Software Developers
Vade Secure is a french startup, leader in email security fighting spam, malware and phishing. With its
headequarters in France, Vade Secure protects more than 400M of mailboxes in 76 countries and operates
its officies in San Francisco, Montreal, Hong Kong, Vancouver and Tokyo
Having a major growth, Vade Secure is looking for talented and dynamic applicants wishing to join our
international and growing adventure.

ROLE & MISSION
Reporting directly to our software development lead, your assignments as a Software Developer will be to:
-

-

Participate to the different steps of development of our services:
o Design,
o Development,
o Maintenance,
Improve the overall scalability of our product,
Work jointly with other developers and other teams, and more specifically with : Support, DevOps,
PM teams

PROFILE
You have a good knowledge of C, C++ and Go languages. An expertise in Java would be also appreciated.
You master the system administration of Linux (Ubuntu/Centos). A first experience with Docker and Postfix is
required as well and basic scripting languages (python, lua)
You also handle network environment (TCP/UDP/DNS/SMTP/HTTP)
You are curious, open minded, innovating with a can do attitude. You are also autonomous, flexible and
proactive.
A first experience with Mongo DB, Influx DB, Elastic Search, AngularJS, Redis, Grafana and/or Gitlab, JIRA
environment is also a plus!
You can read, write and more work in English.
Ideally, you have an engineering diploma with a first experience (a relevant training, that counts!)
If you recognize yourself in our description and if “Scalability” “Performance” “Quality” “are words that
means something to you, we should definitely talk!
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